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UCI President Welcome Message 
 

On behalf of the Union Cycliste Internationale, I wish you all a warm 
welcome here in Mont-Sainte-Anne, Canada, on the occasion of the UCI 
2019 Mountain Bike World Championships... or vélo de montagne as we 
call here the discipline in French. 
 
Mont-Sainte-Anne occupies a special place in the history of mountain 
biking and its major events. Since the creation of the UCI World Cup in 
1991, the station has hosted almost every year a round of the series! 
 
And when the World Cup does not stop at Mont-Sainte-Anne, it's usually 
because the World Championships are organized there, like, before this 
year, in 1998 and in 2010. 

 
It is therefore from the bottom of my heart that I can say that this return to the province of Quebec 
and at Mont-Sainte-Anne gives us the feeling of a journey back home. 
 
During the five days of the Worlds, the program will be very rich. More than 700 athletes 
representing fifty countries will compete for the honor of wearing the prestigious rainbow jersey 
of the UCI World Champion. 
 
In total, with the various "traditional" mountain bike specialties (Olympic cross-country, team relay 
and downhill), 33 medals will be at stake. 
 
But this year will be special since 39 medals will be awarded. Why? The appearance of the E-
mountain bike this year at the World Championships. The E-mountain bike, which joined the UCI 
last year, will open the discipline to a new audience, and we can be delighted that Mont-Saint-Anne 
is hosting the first edition of the specialty’s UCI World Championships! 
 
I would like to express my sincere thanks to the organizers of the event, Gestev, the city and region 
authorities, Cycling Canada, the many partners of the event and the many volunteers, whose 
presence during our major events you are precious and indispensable. 
 
I would also like to thank all the media representatives for their valuable contribution in promoting 
these Championships. Be assured that the teams of the Organizing Committee and the UCI will 
bring their expertise and dedication to meet your needs. 
 
To conclude, I wish good luck to the participants of these UCI Mountain Bike World Championships 
2019 presented by Mercedes-Benz! 
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Quebec Summer Events Corporation Welcome Message  
Dear media representatives,  
 
We are tremendously proud to present the UCI Mountain Bike World 
Championships for the third time—a first for any organizer and host site 
in the history of the circuit. Hundreds of athletes from around the world 
are coming to represent their country in the downhill and cross-country 
events, as well as e-MTB, a brand new discipline for this year.  
 
Hosting a world-class competition like this would not be possible without 
the help of our volunteers, all of whom have a hand in the success of these 
events. These World Championships promise to be a memorable 
happening, and we are grateful to our sponsors and our partners at 

various levels of government for their support. Special thanks go to our national and provincial 
cycling federations, as well as UCI for their votes of confidence. 
 
Thank you also to the team here at Mont-Sainte-Anne for standing by us since the very beginning 
in 1991. Thank you to event producer Gestev, for the great passion and dedication of their team to 
our sport and our home terrain. On behalf of our board of directors, I wish you all the warmest of 
welcomes to our fantastic part of the world. Enjoy the Championships!  
 
 
Yves Blouin 
 
President, Quebec Summer Events Corporation  
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Media Relations Manager Welcome Message 
 

Dear members of the media,  

Welcome to Mont-Sainte-Anne for the UCI Mountain Bike World Championships presented by 
Mercedes-Benz. Thank you for joining us. I’m pleased to present our media brief, which I hope will 
make your job easier throughout the event.   

Here you’ll find all the information you need to know, including the event program, media centre 
details, dedicated journalist and photographer zones, course maps, and much more.  

If you need more details about anything, or any other information at all, please feel free to reach 
out to me or one of my colleagues on the communications and media relations team, and we’ll be 
happy to help.  

Just send me a message or come find us in the media centre.  

We look forward to meeting you! 

 

Katerine Sdicu 

Media Relations Manager 
ksdicu@gestev.com 
418-440-3061 

 

 

  

mailto:ksdicu@gestev.com
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Contact details of OC & UCI Communications & Broadcast Staff 
 

Katerine Sdicu 
Media Relations Manager – Mountain Bike World Championships 
ksdicu@gestev.com  
Mobile: 418-440-3061 

Sophie Zwiebel 
Responsible of the Media Center 
szwiebel@gestev.com 
Mobile: 418-618-1653 

Marie-Michelle Gagné  
Press Relations Chief – Gestev 
mmgagne@gestev.com 
Mobile : 418-561-6762 

Susanne Lenz 
A/V Media Coordinator - UCI 
Susanne.Lenz@uci.ch 
Cellulaire: +41 79 927 36 72 

Zack Cooper 
UCI Social media Editor – UCI 
Zack.cooper@uci.ch  
Cellulaire:  +41 79 306 20 73 

Laura Folchi 
Wings Media Centre Coordinator 
l.folchi@wingsmedia.it 
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09:00 - 18:00 XCO DHI EMTB Bureau des accréditations ouvert Accreditation Center open

08:00 - 10:00 Inspection du parcours par l'UCI Course Inspection by UCI

09:00 - 12:00 XCO DHI EMTB Confirmation des coureurs Riders confirmation

12:30 - 14:30 Entraînement officiel (femmes) Official training (Reserved for women)

10:00 - 12:00 Inspection du parcours par l'UCI Course Inspection by UCI

14:30 - 16:30 Entraînement officiel (hommes) Official training (Reserved for men)

13:00 - 16:00 XCO DHI EMTB Confirmation des coureurs Riders confirmation

16:30 - 18:30 Inspection à pied du parcours par TV Course TV inspection

16:30 - 18:00 Entraînement officiel (hommes et femmes) Official training (men and women)

09:00 - 18:00 XCO DHI EMTB Bureau des accréditations ouvert Accreditation Center open

09:00 - 12:00 XCO DHI EMTB Confirmation des coureurs Riders confirmation

09:00 - 11:00 Inspection à pied du parcours par TV Course TV Walk

09:30 - 12:30 Entraînement officiel (femmes) Official Training (Reserved for women)

11:30 Rencontre avec l'équipe nationale National Team Meet & greet 

12:30 - 15:30 Entraînement officiel (hommes) Official Training (Reserved for men)

13:00 - 15:00 Inspection du parcours par l'UCI Course Inspection by UCI

15:30 - 17:00 Entraînement officiel (hommes) Official Training (Reserved for men)

17:00 - 18:30 Entraînement officiel (femmes) Official Training (Reserved for women)

17:00 XCO EMTB DHI Réunion des directeurs sportifs Team Managers Meeting 

17:45 XCO DHI Forum des nations UCI UCI Nation's Forum

09:00 - 18:00 XCO DHI EMTB Bureau des accréditations ouvert Accreditation Center open

09:00 - 10:00 XCO DHI Confirmation des coureurs Riders confirmation 

08:00 - 09:00 Entraînement officiel (hommes et femmes) Official training (men and women)

09:00 - 13:00 Vérification des vélos (hommes et femmes) Bike checks (men and women)

09:00 - 10:30 Entraînement officiel (femmes) Official training (Reserved for women)

10:00 - 18:00 Village des exposants Exhibitors Village

10:30 - 12:00 Entraînement officiel (hommes) Official training (Reserved for men)

12:00 - 15:00 Inspection à pied du parcours (athlètes/équipes) On foot course inspection (riders/teams)

12:30 Championnats du Monde relais par équipes XCO XCO Team Relay World Championships

14:15 Championnats du Monde E-MTB Hommes E-MTB World Championships - Men

16:30 Championnats du Monde E-MTB Femmes E-MTB World Championships - Women

19:00 XCO EMTB Remise des médailles - Relais par équipe et e-mtb Awards Ceremony - Team Relay and E-mtb

19:30 XCO DHI EMTB Cérémonies d'ouverture Opening Ceremony

20:00 - 21:30 Spectacle - Val Thomas Show - Val Thomas

08:30 - 12:30 Entraînement officiel (femmes & hommes juniors, femmes élites) Official training (Women Juniors, Men Juniors and Women Elite)

08:30 - 10:30 Entraînement officiel (femmes) Official training (Reserved for women)

09:00 - 16:00 XCO DHI Bureau des accréditations ouvert Accreditation Center open

09:00 - 10:00 XCO DHI Confirmation des coureurs - confirmation finale XCO H U23, DHI Riders confirmation - Final confirmation Men Under 23 XCO, DHI

10:00 - 16:30 Village des exposants Exhibitors Village

10:30 - 12:30 Entraînement officiel (hommes) Official training (Reserved for men)

12:45 - 16:45 Entraînement officiel (hommes élites) Official training (Men Elite)

13:00 Championnats du monde XCO femmes juniors Women Juniors XCO World Championships

14:00 (approx) Remise des médailles relas femmes juniors Awards Ceremony

15:00 Championnats du monde XCO hommes juniors Men Juniors XCO World Championships

16:00 (approx) Remise des médailles relais hommes juniors Awards Ceremony

16:45 - 17:15 Inspection à pied du parcours (athlètes/équipes) On foot course inspection (riders/teams)

17:00 - 19:00 Lancement Freehub Magazine Freehub Magazine book release

21:00 - 22:30 Spectacle - Punk Rock High Show - Punk Rock High

JEU - THU 
29 août/aug

EMTB

EMTB

MER - WED 
28 août/aug

EMTB

Lounge

Lounge

XCO

XCO

XCO

XCO

MAR - TUE         
27 août/aug

DHI

XCO

XCO

EMTB

XCO

Championnats du monde UCI Élite - UCI Elite World Championships 

XCO

XCO

XCO

XCO

DHI

XCO

Site

Site

Lounge

Lounge

EMTB

DHI

XCO

DHI

DHI

DHI

XCO

EMTB

LUN - MON        
26 août/aug

EMTB

EMTB

XCO



08:30 - 09:30 Entraînement officiel (femmes & hommes juniors, femmes élites) Official training (Women Juniors, Men Juniors and Women Elite)

08:30 - 10:30 Entraînement officiel (femmes) Official training (Reserved for women)

09:00 - 16:30 Village des exposants Exhibitors Village

09:00 - 16:00 XCO DHI Bureau des accréditations ouvert Accreditation Center open

09:00 - 10:00 Confirmation des coureurs - confirmation finale  F U23, élite Riders confirmation - Final confirmation Women Under 23 and Elite

09:45 - 10:45 Entraînement officiel (hommes élites) Official training (Men Elite)

11:15 - 12:15 Qualification - juniors Qualification - juniors

10:30 - 12:30 Entraînement officiel (hommes) Official training (Reserved for men)

12:30 - 13:45 Qualification - élite Qualification - elite

13:45-14.15 Inspection à pied du parcours (athlètes/équipes) 30 min 30 minutes on foot course inspection (riders/teams)

15:30 Championnats du monde XCO hommes U23 Men Under 23 XCO Olympic World Championships

16:45 (approx) Remise des médailles hommes U23 Awards Ceremony

18:00 - 19:30 Spectacle d'Amélie Nault Show - Amelie Nault

17:30 - 19:00 XCO DHI Présentation Championnats du monde 2020 (Salle Cap Tourmente) 2020 World Championships presentation (Cap Tourmente Room)

17:30 Réception des partenaires Partners' Cocktail

20:00 - 21:30 Spectacle - Paul Deslauriers Band Show - Paul Deslauriers Band

22:00 - 23:30 Spectacle - Matt Lang Show - Matt Lang

23:45 Spectacle - DJ Re-do and friends Show - DJ Re-do and friends

08:30 - 11:30 Entraînement officiel (femmes & hommes juniors, femmes élites) Official training (Women Juniors, Men Juniors and Women Elite)

08:00 - 09:45 Entraînement officiel (tous les coureurs) Official training (All riders)

09:00 - 16:30 Village des exposants Exhibitors Village

09:00 - 16:00 XCO DHI Bureau des accréditations ouvert Accreditation Center open

10:00 Championnats du monde XCO femmes U23 Women Under 23 XCO Olympic World Championships

11:15 Remise des médailles femmes U23 Awards Ceremony

11:45 - 14:45 Entraînement officiel (hommes élites) Official training (Men Elite)

12:15 Championnats du monde XCO femmes élites Women Elite XCO Olympic World Championships

13:35 (approx) Remise des médailles femmes élites Awards Ceremony

13:35 - 14:15 Entraînement officiel (hommes) Official training (Men Elite)

14:45 - 15:15 Inspection à pied du parcours (athlètes/équipes) On foot course inspection (riders/teams)

14:45 Championnats du monde XCO hommes élites Men Elite XCO Olympic World Championships

16:05 (approx) Remise des médailles hommes élites Awards Ceremony

16:30 - 18:00 Spectacle - Jesse Zagata Show - Jesse Zagata

21:00 - 21:45 Spectacle - Fjord Show - Fjord

22:15 - 23:45 Spectacle - Geoffroy Show - Geoffroy

00:00 Spectacle - DJ Re-do and friends Show - DJ Re-do and friends

Site

DHI

Site

Lounge

XCO

XCO

Lounge

Lounge

DHI

XCO

VEN - FRI 
30 août/aug

SAM - SAT 
31 août/aug

Lounge

Lounge

Lounge

Lounge

Lounge

DHI

DHI

DHI

XCO

XCO

XCO

XCO

XCO

XCO

XCO

XCO

XCO

DHI

DHI

DHI

Lounge

XCO



07:00 - 08:30 Inscription Course Véli-Kidz Véli-Kidz race registration

08:00 - 09:00 Entraînement officiel DHI (femmes & hommes juniors, femmes élites) Official training (Women Juniors, Men Juniors and Women Elite)

08:00 - 12:00 Championnats Québécois XCE (organisé par Club MSA) XCE Quebec Championships (organized by Club MSA)

08:30 - 16:30 Village des exposants Exhibitors Village

09:00 - 12:00 XCO DHI Bureau des accréditations ouvert Accreditation Center open

09:30 - 11:30 Championnats du monde DHI juniors femmes et hommes Women and Men Juniors Downhill World Championships

11:30 Remise des médailles DHI femmes & hommes juniors Awards Ceremony (Women Juniors and Men Juniors)

08:30 - 08:40 Course Véli-Kidz (2-3 ans vélotrotteur) - 5 min + 1 tour Veli-Kidz race (2- 3 years old balance bike) - 5 min + 1 lap

08:40 - 08:50 Course Véli-Kidz (2-3 ans) - 5 min + 1 tour Veli-Kidz race (2- 3 years old) - 5 min + 1 lap

08:50 - 09:00 Course Véli-Kidz (4 ans) 5 min + 1 tours Veli-Kidz race (4 years old) - 5 min + 1 lap

09:00 - 09:10 Course Véli-Kidz (5 ans) 7 min + 1 tour Veli-Kidz race (5 years old) - 7 min + 1 lap

09:10 - 09:20 Course Véli-Kidz (6 ans) 7 min + 1 tour Veli-Kidz race (6 years old) - 7 min + 1 lap

09:20 - 09:30 Course Véli-Kidz (7 ans) 7 min + 1 tour Veli-Kidz race (7 years old) - 7 min + 1 lap

09:30 - 09:45 Course Véli-Kidz (8-9 ans) 10 min + 1 tour Veli-Kidz race (8 - 9 years old) - 10 min + 1 lap

09:45 - 10:00 Course Véli-Kidz (10-12 ans) 10 min + 1 tour Veli-Kidz race (10 - 12 years old) - 10 min + 1 lap

11:30 - 12:30 Entraînement officiel (top 5 femmes élite et hommes élite) Official training (top 5 women elite and men elite)

13:00 Championnats du monde DHI femmes élites Women Elite DHI World Championships

13:45 (approx) Cérémonie remise des fleurs DHI femmes élites Women Elite flower ceremony

14:00 Championnats du monde DHI hommes élites Men Elite DHI World Championships

16:00 (approx) Remise des médailles DHI femmes & hommes élites + cérémonie fermeture Awards Ceremony (Women Elite and Men Elite) + closing ceremony

16:30 - 18:00 Spectacle - Anthony Roberge Show - Anthony Roberge

21:00 - 22:30 Spectacle - Valaire Show - Valaire

23:00 - 00:15 Spectacle - Grandtheft Show - Grandtheft

00:15 Spectacle - DJ Re-do and friends Show - DJ Re-do and friends

LUN - MON
2 sept/sept

07:45 - 16:00

(approx)
Championnats Québécois XCO (organisé par Club MSA) XCO Quebec Championships (organized by Club MSA)

Sujet à changement sans préavis. Subject to change without notice.

Site

Champs. Qc

DHI

VÉLIKIDZ

VÉLIKIDZ

VÉLIKIDZ

VÉLIKIDZ

VÉLIKIDZ

VÉLIKIDZ

VÉLIKIDZ

Lounge

DHI

Lounge

VÉLIKIDZ

VÉLIKIDZ

DHI

DHI

DIM - SUN 
1 sept/sept

Lounge

Lounge

DHI

DHI

DHI

DHI

Champs. Qc
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Media Events Program 
Launching Press Conference 

Date: Tuesday, August 20, 2019 

Time: 10 :00 am 

Location: 7e Ciel Room – Congress Center Château Mont-Sainte-Anne 

UCI Masters World Championships and UCI World Championships presented by Mercedes-Benz 
official launch with the presence of local athlete participating in different competitions and 
members of the organisation.  

Meet and greet with Canadian national team 

Date: Tuesday, August 27, 2019 

Time: 11:30 am 

Location: Budweiser Lounge at the bottom of the  

Meeting between media representatives and members from Mountain Bike Canadian National 
team (XCO and DH).  

Photographer’s Briefing XCO / E-MTB 

Date: Wednesday, August 28th, 2019 

Time: 10:30 am to 11:00 am 

Location: Press Center 

Opening Ceremony 

Date: Wednesday, August 28th, 2019 

Time: 7:30 pm 

Location: Podium 

Photographer’s Briefing DHI / XCO 

Date: Thursday, August 29th, 2019 

Time: 5:00 pm to 5:30 pm 

Location: Press Center 

Post-Races Press Conferences  
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On every race day, a press conference with the Top 3 riders will be held at the Press Conference 
Room which is located in the Press Center. The press conference will take place straight after the 
ceremony. All interviews with Top 3 athletes will be held at the press conference. All other athletes 
will be available for interviews at the Media Zone – set up after the finish line or at the exit from 
the finish bowl. 

2020 UCI Mountain Bike World Championships presented by Mercedes-Benz Presentation 

XCO at Albstadt, Germany from June 26 to 28, 2020 // DH at Leogang, Austria from September 5 
to 6, 2020 

Date: Friday, August 30, 2019 

Time: 5:30 pm 

Location: Cap-Tourmente Room – Congress Center Château Mont-Sainte-Anne 

Organising committee from 2020 Mountain Bike World Championships in Albstadt (XCO) and 
Leogang (DH) will be presenting 2020 UCI Mountain Bike World Championships presented by 
Mercedes-Benz.  
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The UCI 
Founded in 1900 in Paris, 
France, the Union Cycliste 
Internationale (UCI) is world 
cycling’s governing body. Its 
mission is to develop and 
oversee cycling in all its forms 
and for everyone, as a 
competitive sport, a healthy 
recreational activity, a means of 
transport, and as a form of 
enjoyment. 

It represents, before sporting and public institutions alike, the interests of 194 National 
Federations, five Continental Confederations, more than 1,500 professional riders, more than half 
a million licensed riders, several million cycling enthusiasts, and two billion bicycle users the world 
over. 

The UCI oversees the development of cycling as a competitive sport and in all its forms around the 
world. It is committed to meeting the highest standards in all its activities and to earning and 
maintaining its reputation as an international sports federation of great integrity and achieving 
excellence in performance. 

The UCI manages and promotes nine cycling disciplines: Road cycling, Track cycling, Mountain Bike, 
BMX Racing, BMX Freestyle, Para-cycling, Cyclo-cross, Trials and Indoor cycling. Five of them are 
on the Olympic Games program (Road, Track, Mountain Bike, BMX Supercross and BMX Freestyle 
Park), while two features at the Paralympic Games (Road and Track) and four at the Youth Olympic 
Games (Road, Mountain Bike, BMX Supercross and BMX Freestyle Park). Cycling races have been 
organized at every Olympic Games of the modern era, and cycling is now the third-largest Olympic 
sport in terms of medals awarded (66) and athlete quotas (528). 

The UCI promotes its own events, among them World Championships in all its disciplines. These 
competitions see the crowning of the UCI World Champions, who have the honor of wearing the 
prestigious rainbow jersey for a year. The UCI World Championships represent the high point of 
the season in each discipline and enjoy extensive media coverage around the world. 

The UCI also organizes the UCI World Cups, a series of competitions that run throughout the season 
and comprise events of the highest quality in the various disciplines. The UCI World Cup rankings 
provide a common thread in each season’s narrative. The race for the leaders’ jersey represents a 
major challenge, while the title of UCI World Cup champion is a notable sporting achievement. 

To promote the global and equitable development of cycling, the UCI founded the UCI World 
Cycling Center (WCC) in 2002. As well as serving as the governing body’s headquarters, the UCI 
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WCC is a high-level training and education Center that welcomes more than a hundred promising 
young athletes every year as well as people taking training courses in cycling professions. The UCI 
WCC’s programs are designed to give everyone, irrespective of where they come from or the 
resources available to them in their respective countries, the opportunity to fulfil their potential at 
national or international level. Daniel 

Teklehaimanot of Eritrea provides an example of what aspiring riders can achieve. A UCI WCC 
trainee road athlete between 2009 and 2011, he went on to sign his first professional contract and 
in 2015 became the first black African rider to wear the polka-dot King of the Mountains jersey at 
the Tour de France. Meanwhile, Venezuela’s Stefany Hernandez – a BMX trainee at the UCI WCC 
between 2012 and 2016 – was crowned a UCI World Champion in 2015 and won a bronze medal 
at the Olympic Games Rio 2016. 

Cycling is also more than just a sport. The bicycle fulfils a number of needs outside the sporting 
environment, as a means of transport and recreation, which is why the UCI is committed to 
developing its Cycling for All programs, which are designed to improve conditions for cycling and 
its accessibility. 

The UCI is responsible for ensuring that cycling operates the most efficient and advanced anti-
doping program, and it works towards this in collaboration with the World Anti-Doping Agency 
(WADA) and the National Anti-Doping Organizations (NADOs). The UCI is not directly involved in 
tests and their planning, however. These tasks have been entrusted to an independent body – the 
Cycling Anti-Doping Foundation (CADF). 
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Mountain Bike in the Area 
After 1998 and 2010, this is the third time Mont-
Sainte-Anne and Gestev will play host to UCI 
Mountain Bike World Championships — that’s a 
world first on the UCI circuit for any host venue 
or organizing committee. As well as hosting 
three UCI World Championships, Mont-Sainte-
Anne and Gestev have presented no fewer than 
25 UCI Mountain Bike World Cup events, every 
year since 1991.  

 

“Mountain biking is ingrained in our DNA here on the Côte-de-Beaupré near Quebec City, and part 
of the reason why is that we have such a longstanding tradition of hosting world-class competitions 
every year,” said Olympic mountain bike athlete and event ambassador Marie-Hélène Prémont, 
who hails from neighbouring Saint-Ferréol-les-Neiges. 

“It’s a huge vote of confidence for UCI to ask us to host the first-ever UCI Electric Mountain Bike 
(e-MTB) World Championships this August 28,” said Chantal Lachance, Vice-President of 
Production and Marketing for Gestev. “And that’s not all: we’re also proud to be hosting the UCI 
Mountain Bike Masters World Championships August 21–23, right before the elite athletes roll in 
for the UCI Mountain Bike World Championships presented by Mercedes-Benz. Normally these big 
UCI events are held at different times in separate locations, so it’s a real privilege for us to be 
organizing them both right here, not to 
mention a huge boost to the prestige of this 
year’s event.” 

We note the enthusiasm for mountain biking 
in the region with more and more athletes 
practicing sport at Mont-Sainte-Anne and 
enrolling in amateur competitions. In fact, 
about 10% of the participants in the UCI 
World Masters Championships come from 
the Quebec City region. 
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E-MTB: a fast-moving cycling discipline in the spotlight in Mont-
Saint-Anne 

That Electric Mountain Bike (E-
MTB) is joining the UCI Mountain 
Bike World Championships 
presented by Mercedes-Benz is a 
clear endorsement of the electric 
bicycle’s emerging place in sport 
and a consolidation of its place in 
society. 

A confluence of technological 
developments and ecological 
necessities, and the gradual 
alignment of governments, global 
bodies and public imagination 

means that electrically-assisted transport is gathering momentum to approach a critical mass. 
Within that movement, electric bikes are becoming more affordable, more reliable, more 
desirable… and more fun. And fun is where E-bikes and sport meet. 

The E-MTB World Championships make their debut on 28 August in Mont-Sainte-Anne (Canada) 
alongside the Worlds for cross-country Olympic (XCO) and downhill (DHI). Its integration is official 
acceptance of a sporting discipline that’s coming of age and set to establish itself as part of our 
future sporting landscape. This year’s Elite Men’s and Women’s finals are on the Wednesday ahead 
of the gravity-powered DHI and pedal-powered XCO at the weekend. Mont-Sainte-Anne – a ski 
resort by winter and bike haven by summer, north of Quebec – will welcome thousands of 
spectators in August and attract enormous media coverage. It is an ideal opportunity to showcase 
E-MTB to fans, the curious, the uninitiated and sceptics alike. 

E-MTB is accessible, understandable, and entertaining for both riders and spectators. The 2019 
Worlds will be raced on a 5.6km course. Bikes have a maximum continuous rate of power of 250 
watts, with assistance topping out at 25km/h and no bike or battery changes permitted mid-race. 

The sport is simultaneously emerging and diversifying: it’s finding its feet by offering many different 
types of riding experiences in line with the available technology. The sport of cycling and the 
industry that surrounds it will ultimately work out what sticks. 

The growth of E-MTB and E-MTB racing tends to be fastest in territories where E-bikes – for 
commuters, transport and leisure – are most established. Germany is the heartland, with a global 
map spreading out from its epicentre. The summer-long ‘German eMTB Masters’ series was 
launched in 2015, and momentum has gathered year on year. E-MTB has a growing stature in the 
Netherlands, which has adopted E-bikes on a huge scale (it is the first territory where electric bike 
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sales reportedly outstrip traditional bike sales) and quickly assimilated the technology into its 
national culture. 

Multiple XCO UCI World Champion 
Julien Absalon winning the 
inaugural E-MTB French National 
Championships late in 2018 helped 
cement the relationship between 
electric-assisted and traditional 
bikes. Popularity is spreading across 
central and northern Europe and 
rapidly expanding in Scandinavia: 
Bike Europe reported a massive 
spike in Swedish E-bike sales in 
2018, largely triggered by a 
government subsidy. 

Bosch – one of the major manufacturers of E-bike power-plants and who partners with dozens of 
bike brands worldwide – has been running the ‘Bosch e-MTB Challenge’ for the last three years. 
Held in different venues throughout Europe, these events sample XCO, enduro and even trials skills 
(there’s a ‘no-foot-down’ section), along with basic orienteering. Showcasing the machines’ 
capabilities and the fun of competition, the different rounds have been linked to existing events 
and mountain bike festivals in mainland Europe. In 2019, the series has been extended to visit 
Great Britain for the first time, being hosted by the TweedLove festival in Scotland, alongside well-
attended traditional mountain bike rides and races. 

The Enduro World Series (EWS) ran a secret E-MTB test event alongside the final round of the 2018 
EWS, in Finale Ligure, Italy, last October. One observation from the Italian Riviera was that while 
there’s clearly appetite for this format, there’s not yet the scale for a standalone E-MTB event:  for 
the moment it should live alongside a traditional mountain bike event, benefitting from the 
significant synergy between the two. 

The WES Series, event part of the UCI International Calendar, ran its first event in April just outside 
Monaco, combining cross-country and enduro races. It’s reported that more than 50 competitors 
from 10 nations lined up for the Men and Women’s categories, with some big names from the 
traditional mountain bike world on the roster including multiple DHI UCI World Champion Nicolas 
Vouilloz and XCO Olympic medallist Marco Fontana. Quite an endorsement. 

E-MTB races are getting traction elsewhere, from the USA’s spring and summer Boogaloo and Sea 
Otter Classic-hosted events to December’s 300km E-bike Desert Challenge through the Moroccan 
Sahara and way beyond… It’s a diverse and fast-moving scene. And on 28 August it becomes truly 
global with the UCI E-MTB World Championships. 
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Press Center 
SCHEDULE MEDIA CENTER  

MONT-SAINTE-ANNE CONGRESS CENTER – SALLE SUROIT (1ST FLOOR) 
 

Monday 
Aug. 19 

 
Tuesday 
Aug. 20 

 
Wednesday 

Aug. 21 

 
Thursday 
Aug. 22 

 
Friday 

Aug. 23 

 
Saturday 
Aug. 24 

 
Sunday 
Aug. 25 

Closed 
9 am to 5 

pm 
9 am to 6 

pm 
9 am to 6 

pm 
7 :30 am to 

8 pm 
7 :30 am to 

5 pm 
9 am to 5 

pm 
 

Monday 
Aug. 26 

 
Tuesday 
Aug. 27  

 
Wednesday 

Aug. 28  

 
Thursday 
Aug. 29  

 
Friday 

Aug. 30  

 
Saturday 
Aug. 31  

 
Sunday 
Sept. 1  

9 am to 7 
pm 

9 am to 7 
pm 

7 :30 am to 
10 pm 

8 am to 7 
pm 

7 am to 8 
pm 

7 am to 8 
pm 

7 am to 8 
pm 

 

Media center is located at Salle Suroît in Château Mont-Sainte-Anne Congress Center.  

The Media Center is reserved for accredited media. The closing hours indicated are variable, 
however, the room will never close earlier than the indicated time. 

Offered services: 

- Wi-Fi 
- Printer 
- Start Lists and Results 
- Event Information 
- Finales Broadcast 
- Lockers 
- Cold drinks and snacks 
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Post-Races Press Conference Room 
The post-finales press conferences will be presented in the Media center located in the Suroît 
Room at the Château Mont-Sainte-Anne Congress Center. These press conferences will follow the 
finales of each event and will bring together the Men and Women Top 3. A moderator will be 
hosting the whole thing and journalists will have the opportunity to ask questions to the athletes. 

Media Accreditation 
Accreditation will be available at the Accreditation Center located at Les Chutes room in Château 
Mont-Sainte-Anne Congress Center.  

Media accreditation gives access to the Media Center, the mixed zones at the end of each course 
and at a media zone beside the podium. It also gives access to the gondolas.  

Parking passes will be distributed to media requesting one at the time they pick-up their 
accreditation.   

  

ACCREDITATION CENTER SCHEDULE  
CHÂTEAU MONT-SAINTE-ANNE CONGRESS CENTER – Les Chutes Room  

 
Sunday 
Aug. 25 

 
Monday 
Aug. 26 

 
Tuesday 
Aug. 27 

 
Wednesday 

Aug. 28 

 
Thursday 
Aug. 29 

 
Friday 

Aug. 30 

 
Saturday 
Aug. 31 

 
Sunday 
Sept. 1 

4 pm to 6 
pm 

9 am to 
6 pm 

9 am to 6 
pm 9 am to 6 pm 

9 am to 6 
pm 

9 am to 4 
pm 9 am to 4 pm 9 am to noon 
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Photographers 
Bibs will be distributed to photographers to give them access to restricted area along the courses 
and on site. Bibs distribution will be done in the Media Center and will be subject to a cash deposit 
system.  

Photographers are responsible to stay at all time outside TV cameras’ capture area. They also need 
to stay behind the banners along the course.  

Responsible for Photographers: Laura Folchi – l.folchi@wingsmedia.it  

Photographer’s Briefing XCO / E-MTB 

Date: Wednesday, August 28th, 2019 

Time: 10:30 am to 11:00 am 

Location: Media Center  

Photographer’s Briefing DHI / XCO 

Date: Thursday, August 29th, 2019 

Time: 5:00 pm to 5:30 pm 

Location: Media Center 

BIBS 

RED All access area, except Mixed Zone 

 

YELLOW All access area, except Finish Line 
and Mixed Zone 

 

The Bibs for photographers will be distributed by a UCI responsible person at the photographers 
briefing (XCO / E-MTB: 28.08.2019 : 10.30-11.00 / DHI/XCO : 29.08.2019 : 17.00-17.30 at Media 
Centre) and throughout the event. A deposit of EUR 50.00 or equivalent or a professional card will 
be required. 

 

mailto:l.folchi@wingsmedia.it
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Photo Zones – XCO Course
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Photo Zones – E-Mountain Bike 

The photo zones for the E-MTB race will be determine a few days before the race, but they should 
be similar to the ones from the XC race.  

Photo Zones – DH Course 

Photographers with UCI bibs can walk along the course in the B zone, which is the whole length of 
the course taped.  

A shuttle service to get around the mountain is available upon request and according to 
availabilities. Requests must be made at Media Center Welcome Desk.  
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Broadcast Media 
Media who wants to produce video images from the competitions (for TV or Web) need to obtain 
authorization from UCI by contacting Susanne Lenz. Those media will receive a bib which will 
need to be returned at the end of the event.  

Broadcast Media Responsible: Susanne Lenz – susanne.lenz@uci.ch │ T +41 79 927 36 72 

BIBS 

GREY Host Broadcaster, All access area 

 

BROWN Rights Holder, All access area, Mixed Zone, except Finish Line 

 

LIGHT BLUE Non-Rights Holder, Mixed Zone only (No rights to film qualifications, race, podium) 

 

All access to the venue for broadcast media (TV, video and radio personnel) will be organized 
according to the different tiers detailed hereby. In order to provide the broadcast crews with the 

mailto:susanne.lenz@uci.ch
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best service possible, bibs should be collected as soon as possible upon arrival from the UCI 
responsible person. A deposit of EUR 50.00 or equivalent or a professional card will be required. 

Drones 

Anyone wanting to use a drone during the event needs to contact Lisa-Marie Lacasse, 
Communication Manager at Mont-Sainte-Anne with a permit from Canada Transport and an $100K 
insurance proof for the driver in order to get an authorisation letter for the shooting day. 

Mixed zones 
Mixed zones are elaborated at the finish lines of Cross-Country Olympic and Downhill courses. 
Media will be able to follow the races on the giant screen from the mixed zones.  

Media accreditation is required to access the mixed zones.  

Mixed zones plan will be available upon request at the Media Center .  
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Accommodation 
Official Lodging Partner - Château Mont-Sainte-Anne 

Sleep a stone’s throw from the action! Book your room at the Château Mont-Sainte-Anne hotel 
right at the foot of the slopes. There’s a room for every style with château-, nordic- and country-
themed studios and classic 2-floor condos. Want to sleep in luxurious comfort and enjoy 
spectacular views of nature? 

Rates and details 

Rates start at 
$199 + taxes 
Phone: 1-800-463-4467 

Velirium Camping présented by WeChalet 

Bunk down for the night at this small, low-key pop-up campsite we’re setting up especially for the 
Vélirium. Bring your own tent or RV, pack your sleeping bag and your best smile and enjoy a night 
in the open air a stone’s throw away from the action! Camping will be located near Club de Golf 
Le St-Ferréol. (parking P3). Site opens on August 20th, 2019; last check out is at noon on 
September 2nd 2019. 

Partner Hotel – WeChalet 

Find a unique property in close from Mont-Sainte-Anne. WeChalet have a wide variety of 
cottages, condos, vacation rentals for an unforgettable stay. 

www.wechalet.com  

Associated Hotels 

Chalets Montmorency 

From $134 + taxes per night 
Booking by phone:  
1 800 463-2612 
Online booking:  
https://chaletsmontmorency.com/  

Hébergement MSA 

From $98 + taxes per night 
Booking by phone: 
1-800-463-7775 
Online booking:  
www.hebergementmontsainte-anne.ca/fr 

http://www.wechalet.com/
https://chaletsmontmorency.com/
http://www.hebergementmontsainte-anne.ca/fr
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Chalets Village 

From $299 + taxes per night 
Booking by phone:  
418-826-3331 
Online booking:  
www.chalets-village.com 

Chalets Mont-Sainte-Anne 

From $315 + taxes per night (condo) 
Booking by phone:  
1-800-463-4395 
Online booking:  
https://chaletsmontsteanne.com/ 

Auberge du Sportif 

From $100 + taxes per night 
Booking by phone:  
1-418-901-0505 

Auberge La Camarine 

From $169 + taxes per night 
Booking by phone:  
1-800-567-3939 or 418-827-5703 

http://www.chalets-village.com/
https://chaletsmontsteanne.com/
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Maps & Profiles of the courses 
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Race descriptions 

XCO World Championships 
 
Lots of changes were made to the cross-country course in 2018 in anticipation of the 2019 
World Championships, so there are no major changes this year. The famous La Perdrix 
section that featured in the very first UCI World Championships at Mont-Sainte-Anne back 
in 1998 and later fell into disrepair has now been fully restored to its former glory, together 
with a new jump that will ramp up the challenge for today’s competitors. There’s also a 
new exit to the La Germaine section: instead of the fast-downhill segment over the grass, 
competitors will ride a short technical section through the woods beside a stream. The 
start loop has been tweaked too, and there’s a bigger, longer refreshment area to give 
teams more room to breathe. 

DHI World Championships  
 
Because the downhill course was overhauled in 2018 ahead of the 2019 UCI World 
Championships presented by Mercedes-Benz, there are no changes to the course this year. 
One of the great classic courses on the UCI World Cup series , the Mont-Sainte-Anne 
downhill starts right at the gondola station at the top of the mountain. Right out of the 
starting gate, riders have to navigate a sharp left turn before traversing the terrace of the 
chalet at the summit (where the very first UCI World Cup events started, back in the day!) 
Next up is the Tarzan, a super fast technical segment through the trees, which replaces the 
old traverse across the mountain. The jump at the end of the course was tweaked in 2018, 
giving thousands of spectators a better view of the action right before the finish, and more 
room to get around too. At around 3 kilometres long, the course promises to give 
spectators plenty to feast their eyes on and, most importantly, it won’t disappoint the 
riders, who have been calling the Mont-Sainte-Anne course legendary for years!  
 
XCR Team Relay World Championships 
The Team Relay is a race for cross-country athletes on the XCO course. Each country can 
enter a team of 5 riders to compete for the title of UCI Team Relay World Champions. Team 
members must each ride one lap of the XCO course. 

Teams must be made up of one member of each of the following categories: 

- Elite Men 
- Elite Women 
- U23 Men 
- Junior Men 
- Junior or U23 Women 
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Athletes competing in the Team Relay must also compete in the individual UCI XCO World 
Championships in their respective category. Team members may ride in any order, at the 
discretion of each country’s team leader. Riding orders must be submitted at the coaches’ 
meeting the day before the race. 

The order of teams at the start line and in the changeover box are based on the results of 
last year's competition. If a country did not compete last year, the start line order is 
decided by random draw. 

For a changeover to be valid, there must be physical contact (for example, touching an arm 
or shoulder) between the rider finishing his or her section and the rider taking over. Riders 
who fail to do so must back up and repeat the changeover. Changeover boxes will be 
located at the XCO start and finish area. 

e-MTB World Championships 
 
The UCI e-MTB World Championships are now part of the UCI Mountain Bike World 
Championships presented by Mercedes-Benz at Mont-Sainte-Anne on Wednesday, August 
28, 2019, with the men’s competition starting at 2:15 p.m. and the women’s event at 4:30 
p.m. Spectators can look forward to seeing professional riders put e-bikes through their 
paces around a 7.3-kilometre loop at the Mont-Sainte-Anne mountain resort. Race time is 
expected to be between 90 minutes and 2 hours. This competition is a world first, made 
possible thanks to major partner Specialized Turbo. The organizers would also like to thank 
Seigneurie de Beaupré Wind Farms for their contribution to this part of the event. 
 
Right off the start line, riders have to climb the La Pichard ski run on their first lap, then 
part of the River Gap, a section of the former World Cup course, on subsequent laps. Once 
they make it to the top of this exhausting climb, riders then get to send it down La Tordue, 
a sweet downhill with a technical section at the beginning before opening up into a faster 
segment towards a first pass through the refreshment station. The course then takes riders 
into fast and flowy La Boutteaboutte, a favourite XC trail for MSA locals, before hooking 
back up with the XCO course to zip through the S-School and pumptrack zones. 
 
Next up is a steep climb under the triple chair on the west side of the mountain to a section 
of the XCO World Cup course from a few years ago. This superb technical section of 
singletrack snakes into the Canyon, then shifts back into the La Béatrice section of the XCO 
course, where riders rip along to the B line before climbing La Marmotte. Then there’s a 
stretch of downhill singletrack through the woods alongside the DHI finish line, followed 
by a second pass through the refreshment station toward the start and finish line, meaning 
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it’s time for the next lap. With 270 metres of vertical in every lap, this is not a course for 
the faint of heart! 

UCI Officials 
Commissaires Panel 

President  

NUSSBAUMER Michaela, AUT 

Secretary  

NUNINGER Thierry, FRA 

Members 

DONOVAN Michael, USA 

CHRISTMAS Jeremy, NZL 

MORALLES BARBIERI Regina, BRA 

CARPINELLI Leandro Javier, ARG 

Technical Delegate  

WABEL Beat, XCO / XCR / E-MTB, SUI 

VAZQUEZ David, DHI ESP 

CADF 

Doping control officer  

SOULARD Hélène, CAN 

JOHANNSEN MEHNER Ludwig, MEX 

TBC 
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Follow the event 
You will find more information about the 2019 UCI Mountain Bike World Championships 
presented by Mercedes-Benz on our websites www.uci.org and www.msa2019.com.  

Daily recap clips from each finale will be available on the Download UCI Center. The link to access 
those clips will be available upon request at the Media Center.  

IMPORTANT:  those images can only be used by Canadian media for broadcast in Canada. All 
publication using those images need to be geoblocked to Canada (television, website, social 
media).  

Pictures from the event will be available on Flickr.  

You can follow us on our social media channels. 

Facebook 

UCI Mountain Bike 

Vélirium 

Twitter 

@uci_mtb 

@velirium 

Instagram 

@uci_mountainbike 

@velirium 

Please use the following hashtag for your communications on Mont-Sainte-Anne: #MSA2019. 

 
 
  

http://www.uci.org/
http://www.msa2019.com/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/28607716@N02/collections/72157635057673226/
https://www.facebook.com/UCIMountainbike/
https://www.facebook.com/Velirium/
https://twitter.com/UCI_MTB
https://twitter.com/velirium
https://www.instagram.com/uci_mountainbike/
https://www.instagram.com/velirium/
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Media Distribution Partners 
Competitions Broadcast Schedule in Canada 

Channel Date Discipline Live? Time Rebroadcast 

TVA SPORTS August 31 Finales Cross-
Country 
Women 

Yes Noon August 31, 4 :00 pm, 
TVA SPORTS 2 

August 31, Midnight, 
TVA SPORTS 2 

TVA SPORTS 2 

 

August 31 Finales Cross-
Country Men 

Yes 2 :30 
pm 

August 31, 8:30 pm, 
TVA SPORTS 2 

August 31, 10 :30 pm, 
TVA SPORTS 

TVA SPORTS 2 September 1st   Finales 
Downhill 
Women 

Yes 1 :00 
pm 

September 1st, 10 :00 
pm, TVA SPORTS 

September 2, 2 :00 pm, 
TVA SPORTS 2 

TVA SPORTS 2 September 1st   Finales 
Downhill Men 

Yes 2 :00 
pm 

September 1st, 11 :00 
pm, TVA SPORTS 

September 2, 11 :00 am, 
TVA SPORTS 

September 2, 3 :00 pm, 
TVA SPORTS 2 

www.watch.cbc.ca August 31 Finales Cross-
Country 
Women and 
Men 

Yes 12 :15 
pm and 
2 :45 
pm 

Available on the website.   

www.watch.cbc.ca September 1st   Finales 
Downhill 
Women and 
Men 

Yes 1 :00 
pm and 
2 :00 
pm 

Available on the website.   

  

http://www.watch.cbc.ca/
http://www.watch.cbc.ca/
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Defending UCI World Champions 
 

Downhill (DHI) 
Men Elite Women Elite Women Junior Men Junior 

Loic Bruni, France Rachel Atherton, 
Great Britain 

Valentina Höll, 
Austria 

Kade Edwards, Great 
Britain 

 

Cross-Country Olympic (XCO) 
Men Elite Women 

Elite 
Women 
Junior 

Men 
Junior 

Men U23 Women 
U23 

Mixed 
Team 
Relay 

Nino 
Schurter, 
Switzerland 

Kate 
Courtney, 
United 
States 

Alexandre 
Balmer, 
Switzerland 

Laura 
Stigger, 
Austria 

Alan 
Hatherly, 
South 
Africa 

Alessandra 
Keller, 
Switzerland 

Switzerland 
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